Today's Campus

Seniors Elect Jack Breslin President

Bob Carrier Wins Top Junior Post in First MSC Peacetime Election

State and local officers received their commissions from Governor Arthur last Wednesday. The sponsored women's basketball game was played at the Roman Catholic University in Washington, D.C., and was attended by President Coolidge.

Awards Presented for Achievement to Ruth Koffell

Home Economics, English, History, Spanish, and French were the special subjects for which awards were given. Mrs. M. A. Hull, Home Economics Department head, made the presentation.

Senior Women Sign WAA Honor Roll

The 200 women attending the banquet last night, at which honors were given, won the requirement of WAA points for graduation.

The 20th anniversary of the Women's Athletic Association was celebrated at the Women's Athletic Association banquet last night, at which honors were given. The 20th anniversary of the Women's Athletic Association was celebrated at the Mary Students' Gymnasium.
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TOWER GUARD

A special Tower Guard meeting was held on Monday, December 24. All members of the Tower Guard met at 7:30 in room 115 of the Union. The meeting was called by Capt. J. A. Applegate, who is the captain of the Tower Guard. He explained the purpose of the Tower Guard and gave the officers of the Tower Guard the duties for the week. The meeting was adjourned at 8:00.

TOWN GIRLS

The Town Girls who have ordered group portraits on the Tower Guard will be visited by the Town Girls from the Tower Guard. The portraits will be taken on Tuesday, December 24, and the pictures will be sent to the girls.

OFFICERS

(Continued from Page 1)
SPARTAN PLAYERS

Alert, Aggressive Danny Pajesky
Holds Down Guard Spot on Team

In most cases a basketball guard is smaller in stature and more aggressive in nature than his fellow teammates. Pulling his share of the key to Danny Pajesky, one of the guard on the basketball team, is a problem for many a team. In his first game on the team, he scored a high of 12 points and made six points as a substitute against the Wolverines.

Sam Portino and Bob Robichaud will start at forwards, and Matt Matta, John Cummins, and Bill Kroll will alternate at centers. Johnny Glemork, of Horn, and the Pajesky, Horn, is certain to see action on forward positions, while Dan Pajesky and Todd Waddington appear likely prospects to play the guards.

SHOP AT

For the Appropriate Gift
On "HER" List!!

She’ll thrill to handling in one of our wooly robes—especially if it’s from her favorite man” at CHRISTMAS.

FOR THE DRESSY MISTRESS...

A welon robe with button waist, short tailored sleeves, in figured peach, blue, or white. Only 7.98.

or a soft cape. Mandarin straight lines with belt. Blue, red or navy—tiny white dots. Price at 9.98.

A light blue, rose, or dusty pink robe in cuddly wool flannel. 9.88.

Also in pale plaid of green x yellow. 19.95.

FOR HER LOUNGING MOOD...

Comfy and washable is a quilted cotton robe. Flared skirt — patch pockets — patterns in peach, blue, red, or blue x red. Hems for only 6.98.

BEAUTY

to the tips of your toes
Three Men Take Top Honors
In College Wrestling Bouts

Finals in Meet To Be Held This Afternoon;
Heavyweight Class Match Holds Interest

In the second day of the current wrestling tourney, four
all-college champions were crowned. The crowning
of champs in these divisions will await the finish of the
eliminations at 1:30 p.m. today.

Noted men wrestlers included Kenny Kleidt at 165 pounds, Ralph Streuf in the 145-pound weight, and
Bill Coope, in the 125-pound weight.

Heavyweight Bout

Championships are yet to emerge from the right Heavyweight class, the 190-pound division, and the
Heavyweight bracket. Today's action will bring together Hardie Thurber and Bob Mahlgen for the
Heaviest weight championship of the college. Mahlgen has the advantage in weight and speed.
However, Thurber is the more experienced.

Lightweight Bout

Jack Herrick and Tom Parnes for the crown in that class. Both of these men have shown speed and aggressiveness.
No one expects Ed Biedl for the 120-pound crown.

Yesterday's Events

Last night action included the wrestling portion of the gym
sponsored by the French Club and St. Bilde's. There were
approximately 600 people present.

RADIO ROUNDUP

WKAR — 870 kc

WISHING YOU
A CHEERFUL TREESMALL
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the scene of the event will be in a room at
the tabernacle. Dr. Willard L. Strong of the
tabernacle will conduct services.

Three Canadian wrestlers were the
winners of the first day of the tourney and
will compete in the final.

In the 125-pound weight, Al McNaught, a
Memorial student, took the title.

In the 145-pound weight, Carl Heppner,
also of Memorial, emerged champ.

In the 168-pound weight, Henry Young,
another Memorial student, won.

As a Christmas gift for all is a reminder
that Chesterfield's Pleasure is a gift with
something you can't buy.

CHAMPIONSHIPS
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winners of the first day of the tourney and
will compete in the final.

In the 125-pound weight, Al McNaught, a
Memorial student, took the title.

In the 145-pound weight, Carl Heppner,
also of Memorial, emerged champ.

In the 168-pound weight, Henry Young,
another Memorial student, won.

As a Christmas gift for all is a reminder
that Chesterfield's Pleasure is a gift with
something you can't buy.
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STATE COLLEGE BOOK STORE

A DEPARTMENT OF
MICHIGAN STATE COLLEGE

ZIPPER

NOTE BOOKS

STATE COLLEGE BOOK STORE

Near the People's Church

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8:00-5:30, Sat. 8:00-12:00

---

WITH THE THREE FIRSTS
IN SMOKING PLEASURE

CHESTERFIELD'S

Always Milder
Better Tasting
Cooler Smoking

Chesterfield's gay Christmas
carton is a beauty ... just the thing
to say "Merry Christmas" to your
classmates and to top off the
bundles for those at home.

And there's nothing finer than what's inside.
For Chesterfield's Right Combination ... World's Best
Tobaccos gives you all the benefits of smoking pleasure.

They're givable, acceptable and enjoyable.

Always Buy CHESTERFIELD